The Mystical Land
By Sally Peterson
I know a place, not far away
It glistens and it gleams.
I go there every time I sleep
It’s called the “Land of Dreams.”

We walked into the town
Where the buildings stand so tall.
Everything is vibrant
From the big to really small.

So when I sleep I don’t count sheep
Or toss and turn in vain.
I just fly to the “Land of Dreams”
In my one-man twinbed plane.

The people there wear brilliant robes
Of many different hues.
There are feathers on their hats
And feathers on their shoes.

Each night I fly right out the door
And pass the moon and sun.
I’m going to the “Land of Dreams”
To have some dream like fun.

Aromas that are new
Are wafting towards my face.
I wonder what the food is like
In this amazing place.

And when I land on snow white sand
A lovely sight I see.
A wondrous civilization is
Stretched out in front of me.

We came to a kiosk
Where a man was selling food.
The food was shaped like balls
Some were red and some were blue.

A mountain looms above you
If you look to the west.
On the east there is a river
And a town where you can rest.

They tasted sweet and juicy,
And suddenly I knew!
They were little berries,
And in the fields they grew.

There are bubbles in the air
That are floating in the breeze.
You can smell the scent of honey,
And hear the rustling trees.

A woman selling flowers
Gave me a bouquet.
It smelled just like sweet roses
In my wildflower spray.

Then my views were interrupted
By a woman clad in white.
She was the noble Queen
Of this land of truth and right.

The red flowers were the largest.
The blue flowers were large, too.
The yellow flowers were tiny.
My favorites were the blue.

“Welcome” she said. “Welcome
Won’t you come to my estate”
And she pointed to a castle
With a shiny marble gate.

We entered a cute clothes shop
Filled with rows of silk,
They were soft and they were comfy,
And smooth and cool like milk.

“Of course” I said, “how gracious,
How could I refuse?”
We started towards the castle
And she told me all the news.

I chose a robe with red, blue, and yellow
For they would match my blooms.
I got nice shoes and a fine new hat
With fluffy little plumes.
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Next we went to a pet shop
And saw a little dog.
He was not like mine at all, though.
My dog is brown like a log.

They all told me hello
Then sat and ate and ate.
I listened to their stories
As I cleaned off my plate.

But this dog had new colors.
This dog was so bright!
So were all the other dogs.
It was a crazy sight!

A toast was to be done.
I lifted my cup.
Then “beep” went my alarm clock
And quickly I woke up.

I thought the cats were normal
Until I heard them speak.
They spoke such perfect English
I fought the urge to shriek!
A bird screeched in the background
And I turned in surprise.
The bird that was behind me
Had creepy human eyes.
The castle was our last stop
And it was getting late.
I was getting pretty tired
When I walked up to the gate.
The gates were swiftly opened.
We ran to a bench and sat.
It was nice to calmly sit there
And hear the robins chat.
Said the Queen “Oh heaven help us.
The feasts about to start”
We raced inside the castle
And I couldn't calm my heart.
I changed my clothes and entered
The room of the great feast.
There were many fruits and veggies
And for meat they had roast beast.
Many fancy people
Were invited here to dine.
Some were very famous.
All were very fine.
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